Development, validation and transfer into a factory environment of a liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry assay for the highly neurotoxic impurity FMTP (4-(4-fluorophenyl)-1-methyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine) in paroxetine active pharmaceutical ingredient (API).
This work describes the development of a liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) assay for a highly toxic impurity, FMTP (4-(4-fluorophenyl)-1-methyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine), in paroxetine active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), followed by the subsequent validation of the methodology and transfer into a global production/quality control environment. The method was developed to achieve a detection limit of 10ppb mass fraction of FMTP in paroxetine API. An LC-MS/MS method was chosen because it provided the required sensitivity and selectivity with minimal sample preparation. This paper discusses the issues with transferring such complex methodology to a production environment. Linearity, repeatability and reproducibility of the method were demonstrated. This work shows that it is possible using the same approach that would be used for the transfer of any analytical method from R&D to a manufacturing environment.